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This day has turned
to Wholeness…
I am the shy smile on my lover’s face, eddy of
water in my lover’s bath, tattle of this day’s
love-wanted ads, hushed space between the
stars. I am all the days of our past, caressing
child-finger on a smooth shelf, pulsing breath
of a nebula… I fear no steel-eyed hawk in the
blueness above. I fear not the lonely demise of
a sparrow in the mouths of Sumatran
crocodiles… In the low-rumbling city I laugh at
the obituaries of strangers, shit that runs in
these gutters and sewers, eviscerating chatter of
the middle classes, arthritis born of persecutioncomplex… Scream of pterodactyls ten thousand
aeons past. Stifled yawns of a clerk in the
seventeenth century. Broken cup of a dead
soldier at Thermopylae, hair of a woman in a
dried-up river long ago. I laugh at all of these.
I am the smoke and spark of a winter chimney
in cold England. I breathe acres of birds rising
at dawn above a lake…
I am the mathematic of two atoms in love in the
star known as Andromeda. I hear the sighs of a
slave-girl under weighty flesh. I am you. We
are larva in the bowels of a planet. We are
grains of the deserts of the moon. I know the
ache of a cub lost in snow. I am the breath of a
billion-year wind as if it never was. I am the
moan of telephone wires and a thousand
conversations.
I am the rise and shuddering fall of the fortunes
of millions. I am the vibration of factories at
war. I am the mud of the battlefield of the dead.
I am the day-longing of a butterfly as its time
draws into night. I am the pleasure on your face
when you wear the red shoes. I am time that
never was, that I never owned, that never died,
that ever lived. I am warm here with
you. You are here.
From: The Labyrinth Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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FISHING FOR THE SECRET
Oh you are fish rummaging in a borderless
sea, saying to yourself: ‘I’ve been told there’s
this thing called water that is very important,
but I’m damned if I can discover where or
what it is! And if I found it, how might it
have got here in the first place since they say
it’s how I got here?’ And now you are a
SCIENTIST looking through your
MICROSCOPE and saying:
‘If only I had a bigger microscope, I could see
into all the tiny spaces, into the cracks
between the sub-atoms, and I could watch the
electricity pouring through there, and then I
could get to the bottom of this thing… And if I
could LOOK CLOSER INTO THE
BRAIN with all those little synapses and
dendrites, and if I could just watch all that
electricity flowing in there and see how it
makes all those complicated moves and
figures, then I could work out WHAT THIS
THING CALLED CONSCIOUSNESS IS.
And if I COULD JUST GET A REALLY
HUGE TELESCOPE, I could see all those
Black Holes at the core of every galaxy and I
could predict how those Bangs keep coming,
and then I could see the Big Picture of how
Space Happened and then I could get to THE
SECRET OF THIS WHOLE GODDAM
SHEBANG CALLED LIFE. And if I can
just build a really really clever complicated
spacecraft and get a man out there into that
GRUESOMELY HOSTILE PLACE I
INVENTED CALLED SPACE and find
out how things really really tick out there,
then I could get the real picture of what this
goddam universe is really like…’ Etcetera
etcetera etcetera. It’s all so complicated! Isn’t it
high time the LOOKER asked a better (and
less expensive) question?
And the question is…

WHO THE HELL IS LOOKING?
From: The Labyrinth Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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TO live. TO live And Tarik

STOP WAITING
WAITING

STOP

STOP WAITING for

love, death, improvement, happiness,
success, identity, substantial thing,

was in love with me, in my solitude. Under
our feet a desert bloomed, and through my
hair a still wind blows, and that dried-up
river flows, it flows. I lost my friend: you
didn’t you know him. You missed my

hope, past, future, meaning,

birthday. Seventeen. All your suffocating

significance, revenge, chance to be

love. YOUR PReCiOUS CHilD

victim, better weather, time to go,

SliPS AWAY. And I’m going to be

things to return, nice feeling, right

noticed, I’m going to be news. I’m never

thought, true sense, calm, order,

coming back to fill your shoes! You

ducks in a line, fruition, wisdom,

invested in me, gave me Choice, and I take

your wife, husband, child, parents to
die, sunrise, sunset, elucidation, a
fish, clear air, the proper moment,

it. I am the flower of your country, the
jewel in your lives. liKe A STReAM
iN A DeSeRT, i POUR iT AWAY.
Listen to me, this is my dream. I walk

markets, coffee to boil, inspiration,

alone where red-gold sands surrender to

discovery, to be noticed, hunger to

the sky. This precious body, I cast it aside:

come, weighty things, hand of the

but don’t be so sure that Lena has died!

clock, fresh release, next heartbeat,

Let the families weep and moan, let their

breath, cool, quiet, emptiness, peace,

faces turn to stone. Let them wring their

blueness, god, for a time you can stop
waiting, for the end of this speech, for
a thing to happen, for the bomb to
fall, for christmas, for your wedding,

grasping hands! Ten million people tell me
this is sin. What sin? TeN MilliON
FRAGMeNTS, SPiNDRiFT ON
THe WiND. You don’t judge me.
I teach you. You are all slow suicides,

for sleep, for time, for life itself, for

matchwood in the tides. There is no road,

life itself. Stop waiting Stop

there is nothing but life. But which of you

waiting

really lives? I live.
And to die - is TO live… TO live.
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…

lORd GRANT ME
L
e
ATTE
eNTiON-SPAN OF
GOl
LdFiSH? Forget my life’s a
grotty tale of profitless half-baked
embarrassment, don’t remind me I’m
nobody in my eighty-year waiting
room where I wriggle in shame and
doff me cap: Thank yer God, GLAd
GlAd
TO BE
Be ALiVE,
Alive, GLAd
GlAd THE
THe
SHOWeRS ARE
SHOWERS
ARe REALLY
ReAllY
SHOWERS.
Fortune’s
meany rollerSHOWeRS.
coaster snake jigs its snout up down,
childish hearts lurch in mouths,
flickering screens of markets and
banks hypnotise the little insects,
myopic bees clutter and soil their own
hive. But any bee that’s half-way
clever will fly away, pass its earthly
summer in mindless peace and bring
no pollen home... Human beings one
step from gods, feel no pain like
degradation and hopelessness. But
what life would I choose? i’d
RATHeR BE
RATHER
Be FAT ANd HAPPY
ANd iGNORANT than live a
nobly degraded life in some benighted
poverty-stricken corner of earth. MY
iGNORANCE
e dE
eGRAdE
eS ME
e
-WHE
eRE
eV
vE
eR.

i AM.
From: The Labyrinth Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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LiFe is sAcred!

one

singLe heedLess BreAth is
tAKen By A rotting mAn
called Myself and a billion microbes
act their tiny masquerades and
perish. Kamikaze microbes die for
love of emperor! Who tells their
untold story? We, human, greater
microbes, take all for granted. And
i Am BUt the FoLds And
VALLeys And cLiFFs And
moUntAins oF A greAt
sLimy coUntry cALLed
Body. I am the polluted evoluted
field, rotting produce of human
years, heaving livers and bilechurning liquid lakes, riVers oF
BLood thAt roLL to the
heArt, whiteblood corridors lightyears long, caverns organ-deep,
deserts and dunes of skin, mines of
bone, cauldron-eyeballs sucking in
light, sKeins oF Forested
LUngs sUcKing crAZiLy
At soLAr Winds. I am all birth
and change and time, slow-dying,
imperceptible as microscopic
suppurating sweat-bubbles. i Age
in the moon’s crying
tides, helpless in the pulsing heart
of an aching body. I am no
individual. microBes Are me.

i Am microBe.
From: The Labyrinth Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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aC
cC
cePt Iit, aC
cC
cePt Iit
all as the thread of the Human
and non-human, as light flickers on
the sea, as flowerheads sputter on the
wind, as nuts tumble from trees…
Not one universe but a million
billion, all passing through and
searing one another like ghost-fibres
in a silken cloth as muscular as the
sea. unIiVerSseSs of the microbe, of
the flea, of the wind, of fishes,
wolves, women, clouds, muslims,
bakers, butchers, tallow makers,
painters, lawyers, infidels, songs,
science, apes, america, crabs and
cranes, me and you, the gatepost,
pole stars, lonely planet mars…
ouG
ght
And the realm we call thO
gossamer-passes through them all.

Out OF
out
oF enerGetIC
energetic mIStS
mists
oF mInD
OF
minD a notion is spawned,
becomes obsession, spurs all acts,
makes us cry, makes us lie, makes us
die. Insanity!
WO
orDSs. meanIinG
g.
lIiterature. G
guru.
SsaC
creDneSsSs.
Burn them all…

PeaC
ce.

From: The Labyrinth Nicholas Frost
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WhateVer FOrm YOu
aPPear tO taKe IS PaSSInG
aWaY with each breath, each atom-second,
into another form which passes away to another
form, forever. And when this ‘last form’ appears to
collapse, when the light of the windows of the eyes
seeks the beyond, when the zephyrs of breath
labour and flow outward into the wide air,

When the BaG OF FleSh
heSItateS, FallS anD huGS the
earth and will not get up or walk on no matter
how its companions urge it to, then we can say that
the person, whosoever and whatsoever that may be,
has moved beyond our sight into another room, a
new garden - to pluck a fresh adventure, new
entertainment for her eyes, new movie to titivate
her, fresh parlay with the ineffable converse of life.
Inside or outside time and space, we cannot say.
And we will reconstruct her story, or not, and
reframe her former outward being in our eye, in our
own tangle of grief and love, our narrative. Until we
will think of her no more, since YOu alSO
WIll haVe mOVeD BeYOnD thIS
FrIGhteD QuIVerInG Set OF
atOmS, breathed too many of these
intemperate breaths, replaced too many of these
beaver cells, and walked on down the hallway into
the dark or light… And then a hush will fall
on our ancestor soap opera, our construction,

Our PaInteD lIttle StaGe Set, for
whom there is no audience any more, for whom
everyone has gone home to bed, and for whom a

huSh anD a FOrGettInG nOW
FallS In the Camera ShOW OF
the WOrlD OF men. Never to return by
this road, but passing on into the dawn. Who will
we meet and do our business with in future pleasure
gardens? WalK On. Be sure of this: nothing

ever stays what it is, and yet no fish is ever
plucked from the infinite sea. WalK On. Don’t
look sideways, or grasp at myriad operas of
invention that beckon from the verges of your
cosmic road. Instead Be the GarmenteD

nOthInG that YOu are, and let
your train trail behind you like the stars of an
emperor, and let those who come behind pick up
the cloth and treasure it, or not, as

they

choose.
From: The Labyrinth Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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On a JOurney OF a
thOusanD mIles We DIe tO
every step… and the great ticking
shuffle of shIFt anD ChanGe
whispers to our ear: you’ll never come
back, not by this road, not by any road.
yOu are a GhOst WhO
WalKs, a mIst OF BOnes, a
catenation of ideas; you dissolve in the
sun above that loves you. And in the
darkness, in the primeval world-past
from whence we came, from whence we
evolved, that we claim to revisit with the
torch of greater understanding, with the
torch of the future - we are confronted by
a bloody laughter that shakes us to the
core. And we see that all We are is
an ape in a suit, eyeballs in scholarly
glasses, BlOODIeD hanDs WIth
a manICure,
a grist of primeval ooze that fashioned
letters and words. We are the
indescribable mass of churning life that
blindly seethed over COuntless
aGes toward order, toward the sun.
Now all these ages are washed away, so
that this moment is the only thing that
IS. All time is slaughtered for this
insouciant sweet moment. Oceans of
blood have fried in the sun for the sake of
the smile on your infant face. Billions of
years of moments, all gutted and gone sO that yOu anD I may
stanD here, In thIs sunlIt
WOODlanD In the
mOrnInG, anD thrIll tO
the sOFt perFeCtIOn OF
Ourselves.
From: The Labyrinth Nicholas Frost
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NO QUESTION
can ever be asked, no feeling ever felt, no
gesture ever made, no thought ever thought, no
sense ever sensed, no paradigm ever grasped…
no birth ever heralded, no death ever rung, no
particle ever formed, no world ever made… no
moving finger ever write, no speck ever vanish,
no point or place ever be fixed, no ticking time
ever be recorded… No Thing could ever BE –
if it were not for tHe ABsOLUte

GrOUND, tHe INsOLUBLe
preseNCe, tHe sUBstANCe
eterNAL.
IN A GreeN-BLACK FOrest you
tie the end of a rope about your neck and
the other to the branch of a tree. But your
soul is your body and the body is your
soul, and no separation between your life
and any other can be found. So,
Your death Is LIKe
A WIND tHAt tUrNeD tO
tHe eAst, a heat that died of coolness,
A DAy tHAt DIeD OF
eveNING, a girl that died of growing
up, a body that died of renewal, a soldier
that died of a general’s vision of battle, a
mind that died of wisdom… It is a story
that died of being told, words that died in a
hail of sentences, peace that died of its
own silence, LOve tHAt DIeD OF
sHArING, seed that died of being born
in a world… A FAMILy tHAt DIeD
OF tHe DeCADes, heart that died of
pulsing, blood that died of flowing
outward to the frozen earth. Death is but

the prison of your imagination.

THIS THIS THIS

From: The Labyrinth Nicholas Frost
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Once the traveller Blank fled to

There was once a
person who lived and
passed away, of whom nothing
was ever written, no photo was taken,
who did not a thing noteworthy or
remarkable, who lived in a place all
forgotten IN A LAND rULeD BY
NO reMeMBereD KING, who
tasted nothing but humble baked bread
of a wheatfield, and who felt all seconds
and minutes and days of his life sufficient
unto himself in unutterably quiet
harmony with his breath; who felt the
wind and sun, and the night and the
stars on his skin in the darkness, who had
never the mind to wonder at the wonder
of being or birth, who passed away
IN tHe QUIet tIDes OF tHe
UNKNOWN, his head on no soft
pillow known to another (except a casual
spouse who shared his days and doings
then herself passed on), a person who is
not even a dream in the mind of another,
or a memory or cause or consequence,
who is clean beyond the intrusions of
myth and make-believe, and who lies
still, without future or past, in quiet
earth turned by the casual plough of
some other soul unknown, in some other
story in some other dimension.
I BeLIeve tHere ONCe WAs
sUCH A PersON.
From: The Wandering Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au

the isle of Malta, seeking refuge by its bright
summer sea. Arriving one still afternoon at a rocky
bay he hired a snorkel at a beach kiosk, walked away
from the crowds and dived into deep water under
cliffs. The sun-orb’s yellow beams filtered like
watery dust into bubbled depths, and he
watched the tiny fish hugging reefs,
adjusting and riding and balancing
minutely in invisible currents. No rest for these fish!
They seemed to make a kind of stability out of
infirmity, riding their water winds, somehow
seeming to achieve themselves for an instant... before
the instant dissolved them, the
heaving current dissolved them. Yet if
you blinked, there they were again, then gone, and
then again, riding. And so on forever, all their
watery lives. Is it just a fish that we think of, or do
we think of the sea? Are we not always wiped away?

So also a man, with his undersea currents of
the heart: his protection-need, his mind, karma,
history, soul destiny… all his social-familial webs,
his political cities and internets and markets and
Wall Streets… All things that form the fractal

fibres of his blood, the currents and winds of his
life. Blank opens and closes his eyes. What is a man if
he lives and dies? He is nothing but the
flow, though he is somehow himself. A kind of
rigid flow, that always makes him believe he is a
man. The man known as Blank swims on. With the
sun on his back he drifts in rhythm with the finned
ones below him. In his chest and heart he feels the
forces and waves. He is moving and vibrating in the
undersea. Like a fish, he never rests,

yet rests.
From: The Wandering Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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We WHO CArry tHe
BUrDeN OF sIN and the word of God
on our lips: we are shrivelled rats, ragged atoms
of cringy religiosity and piety and hypocritic
martyrdom; we are the detritus of a bloodying
opera, nature’s experiment of laughter and
tears, playthings of worlds birthing and
crashing in instants and aeons, in blank-waved
seas that surge forever to unplugged horizons in
a horror-joke of creation’s hooligan game with
itself, to the ends of borderless time and fortune
in a bacchanalian drunken game of shouting
noise. We are a frolic, a moment, frittered
thought, daunted shadow cast by ten billion
years of nothing, sullen whiff of smoke from a
devil’s cigarette, lump of popcorn tossed to the
floor in the back row of a movie slept through
by God. We drag the weight of failure like the
ragged cloak of an exiled emperor in this
endless slush of living…

For WHAt A rIsIBLe FArCe
It Is tO LIve, to want continuity and
sanity amid worlds of blood that fling on these
groaning gales that lather at the coasts of our
faces, we, standing like ninepins on a clifftop
overlooking bellicose seas of flecked waves
that trundle forever out of the blue-black
fathoms of nowhere, we, slumped corpses on
Omaha beach rumped by scathing wind that
howls: I’ll never leave you be…

We HUMAN CreAtUrepeOpLe, We, of forgotten breath, thoughtmist unknown, light of hope that dissolved in
the black-nether of infinite space, tired of its
fickle journey to nowhere…

AND yet… we are the impish upspring
of a moment! clever forgetters of yesterdays,
improvisors who twist a new thing out of
wretchedness, who glean seeds out of a dead
field, who countenance a mere snatch of
singing like tiny birds in the breathless vaults of

OH, We Are Here.
We Are ACtUALLy Here
the sky!
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DeAtH MUst WAIt if a man
asks the right question of the skeletal
scyther, you who ply your trade on our
laziness, our stupid belief, our endless wait
for godot, we mooning cattle at the gate.
Each thought is death to all others. I crave
the chaos of silence. The past trails from
the back of my head. Seaweed-slurry on a
flecked beach. I once scribbled in books.
Clutter of electrons, nano-things… Dipped
my soul mind into chaos. Winds of winter.
My cells blow away. Shapeshifters,
memories. Ghosts walk in wind. CLIFFs
OverBeAr tHe seA. Flies sweep
over deserts. Child-whispers, petals of
rose, rustle of a river, kite in the sky. In the
warm sun of the garden of emptiness is
hope.

HALF IN HALF OUt OF tHe
WOrLD. Morning winds of emptiness
stir from afar. Leaves rustle and quiver.
There’s a whiff of future, whiff of regret.
Moments embalmed in a haze. Nano-point
in eternity. Strange words without
meaning; if they had, they’d cease to be.
Look how a thing vanishes. Droplets of
dew. Fractals in a god-world. Don’t close
your eyes my friend, you’ll vanish in the
Great. Seen one moment you’ve seen ‘em
all. Nothing but what Is. But nothing stays.
FLIes DepArt A COrpse IN tHe
HOt WIND OF tHe veLDt. My
love is chaos. I sang an ode for all who
seek to foul the common nest. Find a better
story, higher chaos, deeper world. OH

My GIDDy AUNt, I eXIst.
From: The Labyrinth Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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OH Utter Renewal
This being WHO was never
born and will not pass
aw ay …
Put on and take off your garment, your
covering, costume, skin paint, makeup,
wig. Put on, take off flesh and bone and
blood and sinew. Put on and take off the
power to see and hear and taste and smell
and touch, the power to feel love and pain
and confusion and doubt and need, power
to imagine worlds and places and
universes, to imagine sun and sky and
moon and wind and trees and snow and sea
and imaginings down to the merest object.
I put on and take off the power to think,
the power to measure, I put on and take off
the power to see the future and the past, to
sniff the invisible, to intuit the hidden
fractation of things. I put on and take off
the power to understand time and space,
the power to will, the power to create…
I breathe in the breath of all worlds and
breathe them out again. I am never

gone, I am myself.
I sang and loved and hated and strove and
fought and shed blood… This is my
crystalline empty home. I was always here,
never anywhere but here. Where the hell
else could I be? Nothing stays. Be glad of
it. Cling to no phantoms. The foundations
of the house are intact. Go forward as you
should. Peace. Peace. Be fearless,

be fearless. Good. Good.
From: Awareness Alone Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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We are the dreamers of all worlds
Dancers of non-existent things
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Under the wheel for all the years
A Journey without end, a cry in vain

BeyOND

oronrlodts
WFereareew
thheedthreearmweersliokfeaillt w
DanT
cehres m
ofenrocnif-uelxilsigtehnttntehsisngs

Nothing is ours
Under theFwohreevlefrogr oanllethe years
A JoW
urintehyouwtitchaouustee, nw
d,itaho
cruyt iennvdain
The flow of continual forgetting
Free whether we like it or not
KeT
epheerm
s eorfctihfuel illilguhstonreyssgate
N
The banaolthfirnugitiss oofuyrsesterday
GrotesquFeotrheveeartrgeoonfe the world
Without cause, without end
Forever and never, amen
The flow of continual forgetting

Who can ever describe what is?
Keepers of the illusory gate

We arTehdeabnacnearlsforufitisdeoaf tyioesntaelrdpahyantoms
Rriodtdelseqruseotfheinatsriedoiofuths enw
am
G
orilndg
CFyocrelevresr aonfdnneeevdera,nadmleanck
uhesat–is?
WhR
o ecpaneteitveeurrdse–schriabbeitw
time and death worshippers
We are daW
nceras roef tihdeeastoiolintalryphantoms
RidTdelsetrasm
oef nint stioditohues unnarmeianlg
C
y
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l
e
r
s
In the coliosfeunemedoaf nsduflafecrking
Repetiteurs – habitues –
time and death worshippers
We open our mouths and all is lost
We are the solitary
Identity is clinging
Testament to the unreal
ogoufesoufffearsineglf
IE
n nthdelecsoslidseiaulm

Fixation, the torturer
E
g
o
,
sioruet-hgshaonsdt, aflilxiastloors,t
We opetnhoeudr em
phantomIdgeantteiktyeeispcelri,nm
ginatgerial idea,
s
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Endless dialogue oef ra self
BlindFinixgatnioene,dthtoe rtoidrteuraenrd flow
EgToo, tdhreedam
es,irteo-gsheolfs-t,dfiisxtraatocrt,
phantom gatekeeper, material idea,
We are thesudpreeraim
mpeorsseorf all worlds
Balinncdeinrsg onfeendonto-erx
idiestaenndt tfhloin
wgs
D
To dream, to self-distract

NOt AN INFINItUDe
OF WAves WILL CHANGe
tHe OCeAN
No-one will ever describe what is
There are multitudes within us
No limitation without infinite liberty
Let it go, let it go
Believe in nothing
It’s over, it’s over
Who, who is the seer?
FAtAL IDeA of separate perceiver
No thought has self-nature
Deconstruct the ‘I’ thought
We are the insubstantial
The illusory act of measuring
Would you chop up the seamless flow?
Where is the part of you separate
from the whole of you?
We are not what does not exist
Illusion is illusion is illusion
Nothing is what it is
Nothing is personal
In this dream of creation
All fruitless journeys lead to here

BeyOND tHe ILLUsION
OF MOUtHs
LIes tHe sILeNCe
From: Awareness Alone Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au

We are the dreamers of all worlds
Dancers of non-existent things
From: Awareness Alone Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com
nfrost@odp.com.au
From: Awareness Alone Nicholas
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tHe ANCIeNt OF DAys

30

eternAl FreedoM oF no
CHoiCe Endless freedom of no things
No choice but the real, nothing but what IS

What can exist that is not forever?

liFe is eternAl
you Are liFe

No border no death
No bodies in the graveyard

you Are eternAl

No-one ever saw the dead man
No death outside the observer
The observer is the observed
No-one has ever experienced
anything but this

sHoW Me tHe Border!
Be As you Are
Where are you going?
TO BE OR NOT TO BE is not a question
You Are
Surf the Wave
HERE, FOREVER, GONE

Nothing ever happened
That is not Now
No-one ever proved a thing
outside awareness
Nothing can exist that is not forever
Absolute scintillation forever and always
Always for the first time
Ever present and ever gone
Eternal being - ocean
MEASURE NOT YOUR LIFE
in years and days
DROWN in the eternity of now
What is the spirit of survival?
Your only friend is you
Give it all away
Practise bloody-minded courage
Beyond pessimism
Beyond desire
Be nothing but absolute
Continue as you must
YOU can’t have this without that
Don’t fool yourself it makes a difference

WHO CAN COpe, DeAL, LIve WItH NOtHING BUt tHe
ABsOLUte?
From: Awareness Alone Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au

If not this, then what?
WHERE IS IT NOW?
It’s up to you
There is no you
ACT BUT DON’T CLING
Get out of your own way
ACt - but know there’s nothing to be done.
Do your best - but cling to no result. Improve - but
know you’re going nowhere. Travel far - but know
you’re only ever here. Create - but know there’s
nothing but sky. It all matters - but none of it matters.
Learn - but know it’s all been done. Grasp - but see
that it’s never yours. Succeed - but give it all away.

don’t Believe, enquire
Face your immortality
Who cares what happens?
You are the indivisible
Be As you Are

Accept. Accept

THERE IS NO OTHER
The secret is, there is no secret. Goodbye
to all of it. BEYOND THE MACHINE…
Peace. Flow. Wonder. Awe. Surprise.
Fearless Desireless Borderless Deathless
Absolute
From: Awareness Alone Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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…And there is nothing more deathghostly than our longing to retrieve what
is called past - as if we wished the winds
of a thousand years to rePAtriAte
tHe leAveS oF A rAGGed tree
on a winter plain that is now dust or the
ether of comets, or as if we wished a surge
of water that enveloPed A FiSH
in eCStASY ten Billion
YeArS AGo could somehow reshape
and recreate itself exactly and minutely as
it did… or was said to have done, or
might be said to have done, once and once
only in a unique expatiation of
particulate atoms… but that it as
if sported and flaunted and laughed at
itself because it knew as it did so, that it
never was what it was, could never in fact
ever be so, and was not even conscious
that its inSouCiAnt SuPPle
lAuGHter And SPort would
haunt a seer from the utter future who
might dream to recreate in his mind a
thing he could not possibly know ever
was, to conjure again a thing that might
have been, once, once…
From: The Labyrinth
www.mouthsofillusion.com

Nicholas Frost
nfrost@odp.com.au
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My ancestor was a master of merchant
ships that carried slaves from place to place to
sustain the British conquest-empire, and it was
the economic strivings of others that let him
float near-poetically on the postponements and
avoidances of his life - though life at sea is not
easy, and he well knew the continual grind and
clatter and moan and hustle of wind in rigging,
slurp of heavy water against the hull, continual
bubbling unstableness and frantic adjustment to
wave and wind and storm followed by
featureless time waste in blue grey
worlds where sea and sky meet
to collude against your mind like
a whisky sandwich at midday, like
the press of amnesia and slow swallowing of
hopes... And in the ocean’s cruel monotony
there is no time, only the laughing bay of
nightstars, only the tugging of the incessant
wind (your lifeblood), only the bobbing of a
matchstick ship on the shrugging sea where all
nature laughs at you since you are a
pinprick, a dolt who thinks he has a right
to share in the inconquerable rites of
overwhelming nature, who claims to spectate at
the millioning power of sun and wind and
billowing water on the skin-surface of a great
wide planet in the sea-black cradle
of the universe. What are you? You are a
man? But all this solitude makes a little man
laugh as well, because he is the gift, the
jewel in the life, the spectator-seer of it
all - though his body may shudder and fall to
davy jones’ locker under the very next flickerwave that broadsides his puny ship.
From: The Wandering Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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Five Hundred Clocks
Unknown reader, imagine there are five hundred
clocks in a still room and every one is ticking. And
as we listen (there is no escape, even for an instant)
they seem to form sonic shapes wherein the
individual ticks lose themselves in A siGH, A
BiG siGHinG Wind, and they seem to take
the shape of the mind, a mind surrendering to the
shape of a big sighing wind or a steady swish of a
broom that might sWeeP tHe Bitty
World cleAn, or the flush of a river gouging
its hours and years as if the peace of the sea were
somewhere, somewhere to be wished for… Yet here
is the sea, right in this room, and now we drown in
its soundwinds, its ticking alarmless tick… and
suddenly, they lose their crushing togetherness for
a moment, these lonely clocks, before
they collude again, and the hypnosis
comes again, and we are lost again in the
crush, the rush, the cloudy belting rhythm of the
shoosh shoosh shoosh. Just so, the tick of time is
our reFuGe FroM tHe reAl. Under it we
claim to be victims, automatic beings, functionaries
in a great shovelling evildom under the manic
laughter of god, and thereby we require no
conscience, none at least that tells us we are blessed
nothings and therefore incapable of harm, that we
are innocent like children, that blood is pure.
Under time there is no silence, but A Mute
dissident conscience lurKinG
red-eyed in tHe dArK. Instead we are
reminded of heartbeats, thudding looms of them,
thousands of bloodbeats that enter here, in this
room, and are dragged out by their heels again, and
whose heads are lead-dead, who now are scoffed at
by tHe dour indiFFerence oF A
country’s cold-nuMB AGony.
And the only sound to be had is the satisfied
scratch and scribble of a pen on paper or the tappy
tap of a typist’s confirmation - some booted little
gnome somewhere in the cavern of rooms, marking
the satisfied closure of a sticky matter. And once
the red dribbles have been all hosed away, it is time
for appetite, time for lunch. A good morning’s
work, for the sake of the tranquility

of the State.
From: The Labyrinth
www.mouthsofillusion.com

The heart beats on… In

the silence of
these lower rooms I often have the
thought that behind every beat is emptiness… and
then I wait for the beat to come and there it is, and it
is as if the heartbeat slows and slows until it seems
there will never be another beat ascending out of the
silence, no signal from the blackness-sea, no
starburst in the raw-cold unending space. This is the
fickle moment where I almost laugh… yet am
shiveringly afraid, for now the heartbeat chooses or
not to come again. And I share it with you, whoever
you are, and even though the heartbeat and therefore
life is inexorable, it is shrouded in silence that we can
only call eternity, since it is not death, not death,
wherefrom the heartbeat may never come again but
yet is written to come again, as if a pact had been
made at the beginning of the world,, a pact between
the silence and the drum, wherein all futures were
written so that they play their tunes and drumbeats
till the end of time that never ends…
Be not afraid, a voice whispers from the sliming
walls: you are here forever. Be afraid, it whispers
again - you are here forever! And if we are to die
many times, so many times that our deaths are lost
even to the memory of the soul - then what of our
present death, and our present life, if this presence
can be called such, in this vault of eternity whereby
the moments and minutes tick away under the beck
of the pulse, the pulse, this thing that is born and
dies in the instant and in its death is born… There
are no landmarks for us! The demise of the body by a
bullet to the skull is nothing since this is the way of
the world. The bubbling of blood from the fleshy
mound on the floor is nothing since this is the way of
all rivers of the world. The silencing of the heart at
the core of the body’s empire is nothing, since here is
exactly the silent eternity between every beat of the
heart. These momentous events, they are nothing!
These signposts and milestones and memorials and
fullstops and ceremonies and passings away and
recitals of liturgies, these corpse-dumpings from
vans, these brutal rituals of burial in the cloddy
snows, in the skirt-wastes of the motherland - these
are nothing. Really nothing.
From: The Labyrinth
www.mouthsofillusion.com

Nicholas Frost
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In A BEAutEous HousE in the
affluent borough of Epicurea dwell Marcus and
Helena Pace with their two rather fine children
Benjamin and Cassandra, known to all as Ben
and Cassie. Nearby is a park of great capacious
trees that stand majestic in littered fields of
asphodel. Here’s an aspect as near-Elysian as
one might hope in a world that clamours dirtily
for real estate. Eminently but conscionably rich,
their cup is filled yet runneth not over. oF
coMForts And clArItIEs Is lIFE
dEsIGnEd, but with positive bounty
extended to all, and the Paces are counted
among one’s best and surest friends. Pace, as
we know, is Italian for peace - and such is the
serendipitous neatness of a name for those
whose presence in the world is marked by
settled rightness, by privileged pedestaled
acceptance of the quiet glories of being
modernly human - that I tell you all
civilisation is here, and all the darkling past of
the world banished, so very greenly do creepers
of peace lick o’er mossed walls, and sparkle in
a new-mown summer’s garden ringed by
wooded fields of asphodel. How lightly doth
time tick in the lighted galleried halls, the
parloured cossetted rooms of a new-renaissance
family benignly at one with itself. For even if
cloudIsH WInds oF AutuMn
do crAKE tHE Bon-Ed FInGErs
oF GrEAt trEEs, and e’en when greywhite winter chills the landscape’s warmsap
heart in shuddering blood of ice - even then do
memories of unruffled rightness still the distant
bells of distant death, and hold this family safeharboured in walls of breathing comfort-stone,
keeping eternal promise of springs and
summers past and to come.
From: The Labyrinth
www.mouthsofillusion.com

Nicholas Frost
nfrost@odp.com.au

IN THIS SWEET SLEEP OF LIFE…
Just as ocean’s great waters end in little
wavelets that tickle one’s toes upon a
sandy shore… and as we gaze to
unguarded horizons and
contEMPlAtE tHE
loVElInEss oF our oWn
FuturE - we may be blessed with
feelings that the world is solely here for
our personal benefit. People of such
attractive roseate vision attract envious
others in their turn, and out of yearning we
fantasise that life might always be this:
An EdEn WHErE tHE lIon
lIEtH doWn WItH tHE lAMB,
where cosy parties in panelled rooms,
firelit communing, woodland walks,
gamboling in fields, drinks on the terrace
under autumn sunset, smell of new hay,
girlish sweat, plush carpets and nuts, beads
of rain on one’s umbrella… are as natural
as living itself. That our real purpose is to
be artistes, connoisseurs, parties to the
seasons, dancers of nature’s soft ways,
participants in the smile of time ,
custodians of pleasure-gardens in a vale of
greenness called Life. In this sleep of
life, sweet sleep of life…
From: The Labyrinth
www.mouthsofillusion.com

Nicholas Frost
nfrost@odp.com.au
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out on tHE oIly rIVEr
we venture at dawn with a boatman, and
mists flutter inches above water that
seems to breathe them as lung threads of
its vaporous organism. The yankee pastor
sits, a wry buddha. I ain’t meditatin’ just
chillin’. Detritus soft-bumps our hull:
cows, intact monkeys, people parts…
mingling with AsH oF BodIEs
sHrEddEd In FIrE and frittered
outward in languishing waters… waters
that merge in mud-black shoreline as if
there’s no handhold, no future… rather a
muddy shroud spread over the corpse of
the will, the corpse of all clean sanctity in
this clouded miasma of living. The river
to me is like oilical sHIMMErs oF
nEVErnEss, beyond meaning or
human life. Where is rest for any of us?
Not at the borders of our skin. The
boatman took our coins with a little bow
of his head, and the tooth-gap smile said it
was a privilege, not business.
But here… the luGuBrIous
IndEtErMInAtE souPy sKEIns
of land and sea and sky are tHE
coIlInG oF notHInGnEss on
ItsElF, as if it lingers in a shrug of
quiescent meandering dreaming without
care or consequence. Who on earth do you
claim to be? it whispers. You are all of this
ash and waters, and the spell and smell
and blue green mud and slow flood of
murky light and MIst WItHout
End. You are all eternity, and you
ArE oPAQuE.
From: The Wandering Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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sAl drIVEs, not cArInG WHIcH
dIrEctIon. Her driving’s rough and basic
anyway. At times she goes reckless fast, at others she
crawls as if to spare the insects. They abandon main
roads for the inland and the country turns lonely,
scrubby, nondescript. She pays no heed to sign nor
civilisation. It’s as if there’s no-one else in the car, as
Won has withdrawn into a semi-sleep or trance. At a
lone gas station she takes on junk supplies, fills the
tank, talks to no-one. It’s as if she wants to lose the
thread, drive to the moon. In the noon-day glare
red dust cakes the car, seems to hang in curtains
about skeletal trees, rises like a shroud behind
them on the metal road. At a comfort stop she
watches over Won who crouches in the dust without
dignity. Her pale effluent makes a little stream in the
dirt. She inhumanly spits. Sal is grimly lost. She told
them AIDS - should anyone believe it? The red ants
swarm about her feet. The car’s a monster, metallicheavy by the roadside. She wants to walk into the
scrub, forget. She does it finally; cicadas rattle and
hum in the secret places. Crowds in, this tempting
empty loneliness. She’s gone for a time she can’t
recall, as if the dreamtime. Stumbles back in panic,
lost then found. Won is lying by the wheel. She
stares ahead as if her girl had never gone away. Now
Sally puts her face into the sun and looks at nothing.
She lies down in the road. No vehicle comes. She
sinks into a dream. The heat and dust are cradling
her, and ants negotiate her disparate parts. She peers
into the bowl of sky and finds some clouds to
mesmerise her by. Let the war be over, give me
peace. For corpse-like Sally lies like Tolstoy’s hero,
lost at Borodino. The clouds resolve themselves
according to her mind, their shapes assembling life
that’s gone and done. Her future reconciled, her
past a story, romance lost, no battle glory. Forget
and leave this earthly. Let it be. Let me be. …Sal
discovers she’s been dead asleep. She finds her body
in the road. She rises, looks. The shadows of the
trees have lengthened, the car sits heavy in yellow
sun. There’s grit in her nostrils, sand in her hair.
And Won is not there. Sal hurries to the left, then
right. But Won is in the forest by a white tree.
She is studying a gumnut in her fingers. Look, she
breathes, as Sal comes up. Here is the universe, and
this is me. They stare together. The insects make
their rustle all about. Won takes her hand. Together
they listen. tHE WEIGHt oF tHE VAst
contInEnt Holds tHEM in its timeless
afternoon. Now descends the embrace of eternity.
Here is the still end of it all. This is all there ever
was, is, or ever will be.
From: The Elusive: 3 Novellas Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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The Good Wife

told JP she was coming
to his place at St Kilda. It’s a Sunday. The dude,
being a controlled yogi was still arranging which
hairs to leave on his designer stubble when Sal
slipped in. Twenty-somethings always need to
impress the teens. So Sal kisses him on the mouth
abruptly first. Admires his ear stud then roots out
his tea collection and makes a pot. She serves
him tea oriental-style, precise and neat then
announces she’s Hungry, ransacks his cupboards,
takes over his kitchen. All macrobiotic! she says.
No worries, I’ve seen worse. Concocts her messy
lentil curry and prattles at speed ‘bout all and
sundry, and he’s required to thank her for the
victuals which are not too shabby served in his
beautiful blue bowls with sticks. And by now he’s
sagely learned to keep schtum and eat
his rice and nod and drink his tea, the Buddha with
his faithful woman running rings around his house.
Shall we go to church? she offers. No I’m serious!
There’s a nice Catholic one down the street. They’re
serving god at 4 pm. I like those hymns and things,
don’t you? Sure do, he says, convinced she’s gone
quite mad. She chooses his shoes from a rack by the
door, straightens his hair and off they go, his arm in
her fawning vice grip. She even manages to whistle.
The service goes too long; oddly they enjoy it. The
married couple steps outside to take the air. She
leads him to the promenade. It’s still and
cool, the sun is sweet and low. Their
shadows reach beyond the world. And for a
moment Sal actually wonders if it could really be
like this. Winter romance, rugs and home, he and
me… slow-burning love, quiet suburb by the sea,
the end of life, the frozen future visioned at its
start. Romance of life’s Evening,
executed exquisitely by the young.
She lets him buy her coffee and cake at a place of
her choosing. She likes (she says) to observe the
people, passers-by. Talks of higher things, of
Michelangelo, and a book by Kerouac which makes
her dream of the Road. To get away, be the person
you need to be. Don’t you think? He agrees. His
eyes are misting over now. She secretly sees. She
leads him home. She dabbles with his oriental
music then abruptly says she’s off, her friends
await. She leaves him at the door, he ironically
applauds. She grins in triumph and
swings off down his path, sweet
backside prominent.
From: The Elusive: 3 Novellas Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au
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49
tHErE ArE tHInGs In lIFE I
Lucinda drags her spirit together at
breakfast and adopts a tragic poise and
sublimity I can only marvel at. Then she’s
gone: a tragic walk on cliffs in
the grey wind. Saul comes, sees my
winded look, tells me to forget the whole
thing. Bloody women. What hope have we got?
And where is Claudia? Hanged herself with a bit
of luck. I grin heartily; so does he. Gallows
humour from the dour prof! I love where the
great are fallen. It relieves me, don’t feel so
alone. Because you see, I suspect with
tongueless horror that life is a
serious deadly affair where we all will
dwindle and fail: those outsiders and victims
who hopeless stare at their demise out of
rounded rabbit eyes in the traps and
dens and hovels and streets and palaces, in the
flotsam of war and human foolery and
pompous grandeur and wanting,
ten thousand centuries of sufferings, a billion
stories buried in the instants and tides of time,
the blunderings, grievings, longings, stupid
mistakes. And me? I claim to avoid all that.
Solve the human dilemma, stay untouched!
And nothing is beyond cost. My unholy
vanity leaves me breathless. I tilt at the
tides of suffocating care, scoff in the face of
effort, fool myself I won’t and don’t suffer, cling
to the notion of Beyond. And fear most of
all… that I’m not special, that I may
be a fool.
On the moor, Lucinda is not far. In the
grey morning wind, roamy seas
are below her. I sit beside. - I went to
see the Asian girl. She’s going to fail, likely die.
Saul wanted to go but couldn’t. Miki was a real
thing for him. She’s a part of me too, a too
bloody big part. But I can tell you, because
your round eyes will always haunt
me, Lucy Lucinda. She faces outward,
never looks. Did she hear, in this wind?
Quietly step away: surprised at myself.
From: The Elusive: 3 Novellas Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au

sAGEly KnoW ArE BEyond My
KEn. Mind you, if I write about ‘em, how
would they be? My ego is sticking forks in but
I’ll have to let Lucinda become special to
me, on a pedestal once and for all, otherwise
all our previous angst will be wasted. Reader,
you surely didn’t think I don’t want to reform,
not be other than the curmudgeon I present to
you! If you cut me do I not bleed? D’you know
how it hurts to play cuttingly ironic devil’s
advocate? And WItHout My sMuG
clEVEr rAFt oF EVAsIons, how
could we ‘ave had a story anyway? Can’t
expect me to change all at once. I’m invested
in my lack of investment. Give me another
century. And should my epistle contain
‘character development’, ‘journey’, ‘happy
ending’? I tell you life’s never that. We
serendipitously take on this and that along the
way and meanwhile our FAMIlIAr
PArts ossIFy, droWn In
BucKEts oF sElF-JustIFIcAtIon.
What parts? Attention-seeker who craves
validation! Righteous critic of the human
bullshit game! Scoffer at tradition and intellect.
Sexist who parodies sexism, nArcIssIst
In HIs BuBBlE, self-sorry manipulating
egotist whose self-put-down is pre-emptive
defence; booster of outsiders ‘cause himself is
ignored, ironic actor hypnotised in his own
play, fool taunting at others’ foolery, dupe who
can’t decide whether he’s ironical or
romantical…
BlAAA. All tHEsE. no cHAnGE.
From: The Elusive: 3 Novellas Nicholas Frost
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Francesca Mars takes over as
powerful girls might. I am
installed in her little sitting room, and she leans
on the door jamb and looks at me and I feel like
a spare prick at someone’s wedding. My gaze
slips down her jean leg that ends in a tunnel.
Look at her eyes… and there’s the hint of a
plea unvoiced, as if a wild
skating rampage - then an upper-lip curl
of irony that segues to a blush in her blossom
cheek, then a far off wide-eyed question I could
never answer… until the brittle power gaze
settles again. All this in five cavernous seconds.
And I see how grief and rage, poverty and
littleness and hopeless hope have
furrowed the seas of her eyes
these past weeks - grey waves, winter
seas, hourly and momentarily in circus parade
or stomping nightmare; all the turgid hours of
loneliness. And how she’d have cried for
someone to take it away from her if she weren’t
so sensible, but fears no-one will come - so,
busily lest they see her grief, shrouds herself in
sternness… which shrivels again like
paper rice when absurd little hops and
shuffles on her crutch betray her embarrassing
living loss. Thus the eyes of Francesca Mars
gleam out of the North like the
Viking warrior god who
crossed seas, laughed at storms,
stared down horizon waves… yet somewhere in
port a child stutters for the hand
of kindness and the fatherly caress of
peace.

t H Ey t o o K H E r l E F t F o o t
oFF In tHE nIGHt. Francesca Mars is
officially incomplete and the bumptious press splash
it, feeding voyeurs’ ten-second attention-pang. I hate
‘em. Next night I follow Lena to the Split bar. Days
pass. I can’t erase the braided visage on that pillow.
Time and again her big eyes will open out of sleep,
wonder at something enormous, fall
back to A void. Outside, a rump of wind
shoves the city trees. What’s beauty where it only
used to be? When her body slips away there’ll be
whiteness… she’ll exist like that, float outside
responsibility of a life, above the blue earth, gazing
on old spheres that now seem so silly. But when the
spidery world encroaches, her troubles will clamour
in: the drug of unattachment will wear off. Can’t play
any more the fields of possibility and push, irony,
youth, posturing, childishness. The future yawns,
and over the horizon like the slow
trundling threat of a great herd of
beasts, when the tremors of her End rustle the
nerves at her fingertips, she’ll know the wild
nameless Hope she used to have is gone. And her
grinding work will begin: to keep the spirit inside
the flesh. She’ll need a husband. It’s going to be me.
We enter and she is sitting up. At the bed end a
single bump under the cover. White smock, estuary
of hair. Lady Shalott in her boat, drifting in a
river. We sit on either side. She says: ‘an old man
came and talked to me. He lost his wife. He told me
to shine again since I was an angel, and I told him I
would, but now I’m not at all sure’. I see a rim of tears
ripple, patter on the snows of her face. She
swallows - and the eyes stay open. She
will not stand atop the mountain so soon, but water
valleys below. Lena brought a bunch of yellow
flowers. Can’t ignore them, Francesca says. I’ve
stacked a phone with classic works. Choose your
mood: slash wrists, melancholic, heroic, peace, clear
thought, classic temple, surging seas, holiness…
Mars looks at me. I witness deserts and skies in her
planet eyes. I pray it won’t age her, make her hard. I
laugh, but she and Lena don’t laugh. They’re holding
hands, as girls do better than boys. I feel like a
stranger. We’re all strangers to Francesca Mars
unless invited, invited into her
ruined house.
From: The Elusive: 3 Novellas Nicholas Frost
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for sale! UNTAPPED

SHADOWS…
WHO SHALL WE PRAY TO? InFInItE
suPErMArKEt oF dEsIrE.
FAlsE AutonoMy oF cHoIcE.
totAlItArIAnIsM oF
MAnIPulAtIon.
WHO SHALL WE PRAY TO?
InVEstMEnt conForMIst utoPIA.
technological consumerist medial
SPIN MACHINE. stAIrWAy to HEAVEn?
Brave newAGE:

LOBOTOMISE. LOBOTOMISE!
WE nEEd MorE superficial
happiness without its necessary
opposites.

necessary opposites.
WHAT WE NEED IS:

THE DARK ROOM
to face the OLD Inner
nightmare, sardonic irony,
wounding satire, realityreminder, rite of passage,
soul’s dark night, obliteration
of time, hypnosis of boredom,
pure victim thoughts. mental
suicide.

THE untapped
shadows…

Face

WHAT WE NEED: BETTER
cacaphonies of sensory emotive
intellectual propagandist
assault BETTER in-your-face
subliminal dada absurd
dystopian wise cooL

Erasure Therapy.

latEr, BacK iN
LaTEr,
in hEr DEcK
dEcK
chair… the hedonist in love with
nothing. Bondy wants to go in the pool. He
flutters in the shallows like a little bug, smiles
up at the woman, his simple benefactor. She is
not ashamed. Libby Castro in her cotton frock
looks out to sea. Whatever I do, the great
silent world rolls on. Nothing ever happens.
Look up at ThE
thE GrEaT
GrEat BLUE
BluE FiELD
FiEld OF
oF
EndlEss SKY,
ENDLESS
sKy, that legendary sunlight
glittering on a glass ocean… Why live, why
strive like we do? Only a human is made to ask
outrageous questions. But we ask, it’s our
metaphysic torture.
thE SshiP SsaiL
T
lSs O
oN
n. She falls asleep in
the sun and has her simple dream. In the
dream all is fresh and dewy like a lingering
morning in the garden of god. Our past is
gone, we’re oblivious on the journey to our
end. Freedom has no history. She heard
someone say that… A straw in wind, a
circumstance, a clamour, whisper of a time that
never was. Always alone, not lonely but
somehow cradled. Lazy. Easy. Easy.
We must erase, she says. T
thErE iSs N
nO
o
SsU
uch T
thiN
nG aSs hiSsT
tO
orY
y, except the
stuff invented for the convenience of
propagandists and politicians, the delectation
of scholars, the solace of sentimentalists. There
are no timelines, no consequences, no
significances beyond the fancies of you and me.
Where is the history of the voiceless, the
forgotten, the unknown, the unspeakable
little people - or the used-up animals, insects,
bacteria, flotsam and jetsam who lived and
passed away yet felt all things and documented
nothing except that their very breath
was a document of fact cast
into the bright air, lost in millennial
sky… These are never summoned by the
denizens of the future, who invent and finger
history only to serve themselves. It is our own
story, concocted and manufactured for our
business, our agendas… And all those powersthat-be will want to summon Libby Castro
back for her crimes. And she will never return.
For WiT
thO
oU
uT
t hiSsT
tO
or Y
yT
thErE iSs
nO
N
o GU
uiL
lT
t . aN
nD
d WiT
thO
oU
uT
t GU
uiL
lT
t
thErE iSs FrEED
T
dO
oM. aND
and FrEEDOM
FrEEdoM
has NO
haS
no hiSTOrY.
history.
From: The Labyrinth
www.mouthsofillusion.com
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miles on a great arc of coast stretching north
and south, the clustering skyscrapers of
Queensland’s Gold Coast thrust upward in

On the beachfront at midday I watch the

audacious hope. Their sandy roots grasp at the

faces of Indian or Muslim tourists hovering

cusp of land and sea and sky, and crinkling

over the strand, sporting their unbeachy bling

strangely in their walls of mirror glass are

and their button-eyed kids, and I see in their

yellow-blue bands of strand and sea. Their

eyes a familiar gleam: the legendary golden

climax of hope comes all at once, and behind

strand at Surfers’ Paradise! Their expressions

is an unclimax of water-suburbs, nestling flatly

signal a kind of arrival; the brochures didn’t

amid canals and inlets, replete with subtropic

lie! They drink the blue with their eyes, gaze

palms of lucent green that flutter in ample

left and right down the duned arc of coast

Queensland sun - each with a little village of

before turning to goggle at blue towers that

smooth pink roads and calming humps, cake-

dream glassily over the mirror ocean. At

and-coffee shop, plump office of real estate.

last, the arrivistes whisper, the gate to a dream

Deep sleep suburbs and no city in sight, a

we always lived in the wanting of it. There is

great body without a head. Here the folks come

nowhere else to ever go, all other places are

to live their long late afternoon, to hunker

erased for this is paradise… a promise that

down to life beyond the old struggle pits of

things might always be this, in perpetual sun

sweat and need and false hope - those things

under perpetual sky, the green gleaming

that happened before we made it, before we

breakers surging and curling on the yellow

entered lucky-country heaven while still on

strand at our feet, a sketch of eternity by the

earth. At the boat harbour, tethered white

shores of a great sea, our little chance to

hulls sleekly tilt and drift on imperceptible

believe we’re a thing that matters, creatures at

tides. They never leave shore. Golf links

peace, that our short days in the sun are really

greenly breathe in yellow private sun. Avenues

eternal days and fruitful-filled. Heaven is really

of Hollywood palms, their serrated pineapple

a place, a place where nothing need happen

trunks curling upward in California movie

ever again. We render quiet applause to those

dreams, bring the nostalgia of maritime and

who made it. No cause for envy, we all can

sunlit places, the feeling that there never was a

make it! The great sentinel towers call to us,

place or time not like this, where we retreat

we denizens, who gather behind in

into child days of sand and loafers, leathery

lower green heavens, invest our careful

tans and carefree tennis, salad and terrace
drinks. And at day’s end we gaze out at white
birds wheeling and diving for fish under a
dream-orange purple sunset on a darkening
glitter sea. This, in our last few clustered

moneyed life, pass on, unperceptible
and undisturbed.
From: The Wandering Nicholas Frost
www.mouthsofillusion.com nfrost@odp.com.au

years, is the timeless heaven of reward.
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‘once upon a FoReVeR Time
in a forever beginning, an inconceivable

Emperor conjures out of himself

THe oTHeR. Willing a guileful
forgetting in his own heart, the Emperor
says ‘Can there be oneness without parts,
light without darkening, emperor without
dominions? In me is the source of all
streams that flow forever, and I am
inexplicable power, pulsing energy, light
that thickens, conjuror of name, atom,
time, space. I am all creatures of the
darkening, the maker of relationship and
cause and effect, of aLL JouRneYS
BacK To THe HeaRT. I initiate the
unstoppable descent into fiction, and just
as in the beginning was the word and the
word was with god, so through language as
name and form I generate all that can be
grasped. I create the individual who
embeds himself in KaRmic
ReLaTionSHip by channels of
intellect, imagination and sense, and since
these channels are nothing but ideas in my
eternal mind, they are doomed never to be
fulfilled. Thus I affirm that no substantive
thing ever happens… so that this
wandering, this strange seeking of a home
from whence the ego falsely appears to be
exiled, is BuT a poeTic
DaLLiance, an eDDY,
a Becoming.’
From: Awareness Alone Nicholas Frost
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